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HOOPER TELLS
OF EXPANSION
The planning stages of the campus development program proposed
by Dr. Logan and the Board of
Managers of Rose Polytechnic Institute is now moving out of the
stitute is now movkng out of the
visionary stage to one in which definite designs are
beginning to
emerge.
The design of building foundations require that surveys be made
of the subsoil conditions. On Wednesday, February 12th, engineers
and drilling equipment arrived on
the campus from Soils Testing Service, Inc. to make the necessary
subsurface investigations. The men
worked from Wednesday through
the weekend completing their tests
by Monday noon, February 17th.
The results of these tests will be
In the hands of the architects and
ourselves in the next week or so.
Students and faculty may have
noticed that the workmen were at
numerous locations on the campus
during the period they were here
and in general tests were made at
or near the locations of all the
proposed campus additions. In some
cases there are alternate sites being
considered for various structures
and these areas were investigated
as well as those which are at present regarded as definite site selections. The buildings for which the
Investigations were made are as
ifollows: a dining, union building,
llearning center, research center,
dormitory buildings, recreation
building, boiler plant and maintenance building.
The designs of the four 60 man
dormitories and the dining-union
building are closely tied in with

Geo. H. Moench Retires
.4,1.5••4

the terrain of the campus and within the next few days we expect
surveyors to be here to verify
the existing profile maps that we
have and to secure additional information on the profile of the
terrain where this is needed. Terrain features are being taken advantage of in ways that help reduce construction costs and advantage is being taken of terrain features to improve the appearance of
the structures. In-so-far as possible
all desirable trees will be saved.
Not only is planning moving ahead
on the new building additions but
there are also underway plans and
studies on revamping the main buildMr. George Moench
ing to improve its facilities. The
changes include the conversion of
some existing laboratories to classroom spaces, creating new laboratory spaces which could be done
by opening up new areas underneath the building, relocating old
By Bob Crask
offices
and adding new offices
With this issue of the EXPLOReither in the basement or mezzanine areas, improving ventilating ER begins a new series of artiand heating of the structure, add- cles concerning the Student Couning some air conditioning may be cil. With the permission of the
added to new classrooms or to ex- president of the Council and the
isting classrooms. Investigations editors of the EXPLORER, this reare being made of auditorium faci- porter has been invited to sit in
lities which include air conditioning on all meetings of the Council and
as well as improving or adding faci- present for the students his opinlities to make an auditorium that ionated account of the decisions
is of better value to the school. and methods of that body.

COUNCIL
REPORT

The foregoing is a rather brief
rundown of the current state of
the campus development program
and the writer will be pleased to
provide additional information as it
becomes available.
Irvin Hooper

Reynolds Addresses Associates
By Gladys M. Seltzer, Information
services.
With a new concept of undergraduate engineering education and
a new building program now launched at Rose Polytechnic Institute
the college "stands on the doorstep leading to a most exciting
and stimulating future." A. Craig
Reynolds, Jr., senior staff specialist with the Magnavox Co. of Fort
Wayne told members of the Rose
board of associates at the noon
meeting today, (Mon. Feb. 10) in
the Prairie Room of the Terre
Haute House.
A Rose alumnus of 1938, Reynolds discussed for the 48 members present the learning center,
central elements of
the
of
the proposed building plans, and the
background from which this concept has grown. The physical design of the center and devices to
be installed therein are "the least
significant elements of the conc pt," he pointed out, "although
it is these that determine the capital requirements of the program."
"The
building must supply a
satisfactory environment for the
human beings who will operate the
tools and for the tools to be operated properly," Reynolds continued.
"The tools range from computers
computing machines, from a
to
library of books to micro-filmed
documents, from audio devices such
as records and tape recorders to
visual devices such as slide projectors, from audio-visual devices
such as sound movies to open and
closed circuit television, and to
new class of machine calla
ed "teaching machines" that incorporate the principles of program

FREE

med learning."
Modern developments, he pointed
out, are deeply rooted in classihumanism
while drawing
cal
strength from modern mathematical
deductive procedures. Properly
used and understood, they can contribute to reaching Rose's goal of
becoming "the best undergraduate
school of engineering in the country..,
In tracing the historical and educational background of the conc pts
embodied in the center, Reynolds
said that three major elements of
the learning center organization are
directly connected with three of
the most eminent Greek philosophers and their teachings: Socrates,
Aristotle, and Euclid.
"When the Socratic method...consisting of a sequence of questions
and answers in ascending order of
difficulty....is mechanized in the
form of a teaching machine it regains all of its power at little or
no expense of direct human instructor time."
"Aristotle", Reynolds continued,
"provided us with the first formalization of the principles of logic
and syllogistic reasoning....in a certain sense Aristotle was also the
inventor of the first teaching machine, for his famous diagram of the
modes of syllogism was the first
reduction of a reasoning process
to a physical model."
Euclid's contribution, the speaker pointed out, is the demonstration in his "Geometry" that a deductive system of reasoning can be
reduced to a very small number of
axioms and postulates.
"The elements of reasoning employed by Euclid are obtainable

The first meeting attended was
February 18. In this, the first article, there will be no criticisms
or opinions expressed and only the
actual business conducted will be
discussed. First, it was decided
by the council to have the freshmen prepare a plan under which
to enforce traditions next semester.
Under the new constitution
of the council, which is presently
being composed, only the council
will rule on the plan. It may be
Interesting here to note that the
council seemed to be operating
under a new constitution at the
time, as if it had already been
passed.
There was only one other official action taken by the council
and that was to initiate a contest
to name the lakes on campus. No
definite plans were made on the
actual running of the contest, which
is to be open to all students, nor
was there any idea of what to
give as a prize. A pail of water
from one of the lakes, maybe?
This being the first meeting I
have sat in on, I would like to
say that all in all I was quite
pleased with the way the meeting
was conducted by president Norman G. Schuld. Parliamentary procedure was followed and the body
moved swiftly.
In the next issue I will want to
say more about some recent happenings in the council, but for right
now, I feel that the students should
give their representatives more to
work with in council meetings and
should also be proud of the way
the council is attempting to become what it should be on the
Rose campus.
from Aristotle's precepts, and the
most successful method of teaching
geometry is that of Socrates., For
these reasons it turns out that Euclid's
geometry can be readily
taught by a teaching machine. As
a corollary, any similar deductive
system can also be taught by a
similar procedure and machine."
he said.

Miss Koenig Also Leaves
George H. Moench, for 18 years
bursar at Rose Poly-Technic Institute, will retire on Feb. 29 according to an announcement by Dr. John
A. Logan. "It is with much regret
that I have accepted Mr.
Moench's resignation." Dr. Logan
said. "He has served the Institute faithfully and well. During his
tenure, he guided the business affairs of the college through the difficult periods of adjustment following World War II and the subsequent growth and expansion which
have been taking place steadily at
the Institute during the past several years."
He and his wife, Mildred, plan
to enjoy their country home in Clay
County following retirement.
Charles A. Mathes will fill the

vacancy left by Mr. Moench's retirement. Mr. Mathes was previously with the S. H. Pawley Lumber Company in the accounting deTerre Haute. Mr.
partment in
Mathes says that he feels it to be
a privilege to be associated with
Rose and "appreciates the opportunity to work with so many fine
people."
Miss Margaret Koenig has submitted her resignation to take effect Saturday, February 29. Miss
Koenig, known to everyone as the
lady in charge of the student bank,
student registration. payroll and
other services, came to Rose in
December 1945. She was originally
the Assistant to the Registrar. The
office staff at that time was not
very large.

BIO SEMINARS CONTINUE
by News Service
Committee on Applied Biology and
Bioengineering at Rose Poly-Technic Institute announced the presentation of a second semester series
of seminars on biomechanics, bionics, applied biology, and bioastronautics by nationally recognized
authorities in these areas.
Each
of the seminars is on
a Tuesday morning at 10:30 o'clock
in the auditorium and scheduled for
Feb. 25, March 24, April 28 and
May 26, according to the announcement by Dr. Robert M. Arthur,
chairman of the committee, who said
all persons interested are invited to attend.
The first seminar, on biomechanics, presented by Prof. Herbert R. Lissner, Co-ordinator, Biomechanics Research Center, Wayne
State University, Detroit, Mich.The
author of numerous articles on biomechanics and co-author of two textbooks, he will discuss biomechanics
research.
The second seminar, on bionics,

will be presented by Lt. Col. Jack
E. Steele, of the Aerospace Medical Division at Wright-Patterson Mr
Force Base, Ohio, who originated
the word "bionics." This is the
application to engineering problems
of inforrnadon, facts, and principles learned from a study of biological systems. This particular
area of bioengineering developed
first in 1960.
The third seminar will be in
the area of applied biology or the
use of biological systems to create
new products by synthesis. The
fourth presentation will be on bioastronautics, with special emphasis
the environmental problems
on
which present themselves when working with a closed ecological system. These two speakers have not
been confirmed as yet.
A permanent committee of the
the faculty for applied biology and
bioengineering, headed by Dr. Arthur, was announced last month.

WANTED I
COOL GUYS WITH BEARDS

$5000 xio-4 REWARD
ST: PATS DANCE

FOR REGISTERED BEARD GROWERS AT THE

In Addition To A 50c Refund At The Dance For Men With Beards;
Prizes Will Be Awarded For The Fullest Growth, Most Unique
Beard, A New Feature At The Dance This Year Is That Every
Member Of The Class With The Highest Percentage Of Bearded
Men At The Dance Will Receive A Prize.
Get Your Ticket From Any Blue Key Member (In The Green
Hats).
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and science as a suitable preparation. At times I have had my
Editor's Note: This letter from doubts, but so as not to appear
Bill Backus was given to me by presumptuous, I never questioned.
I graduated and went to I. S.
Mrs. Smith in Speed Hall. Bill
for
a year where they suggested
••• • •
entered Rose with the Class of
R.P.I.—it being a top engineering
straighten
can
I
'65,
left
after
his
Freshman
year,
way
only
the
find
I
while
Once in a
and returned last Fall as a Sopho- school. The day I arrived I left
out all of the many thoughts and ideas that are in my
more.
He entered the hospital in the customary check at the front
mind is to put them on paper. This is one of those times, "PHOTO CONTEST ENTRIES may Terre Haute before first semes- office and talked to my counsebe recovered through the Military
and I'm going to possibly ramble a bit; I hope you'll Department. Please contact Colonel ter finals, and had to leave school. lor. I must admit that I was
a little confused when he asked
Dougherty if you want your entries His home is Arlington, Virginia,
bear with me.
me what my major was, "Mech„
accredited
puppeteer.
and
is
an
back.
about
thinking
of
In thirteen months I've done a lot
Elect., or Civil." I quickly ansALL UNCLAIMED ENTRIES WILL
wered "Elect." for fear of showThe Explorer, especially about what could be done to BE DISPOSED OF AT THE END Dear Mrs. Smith:
make it better. The difficulty here has been to decide OF THIS SEMESTER."
Thank you very much for the ing a lack of intelligence (the
nice letter and article. I am sorry absence of such not being grounds
what is good. I'm not yet sure of the answer. At first
NOTICE BASEBALL PLAYERS: that I haven't replied sooner but for admission) and it appeared to
I thought a paper could be good if it was correct— First baseball practice is at 4:00
the doctors are keeping me busy be the closest relation to diesels.
proper layout, good spelling and all that. But I also on March 9. There will be a short with blood tests and my mother I have been here for one semesfor all players. Pitchers
wanted the paper to be both readable and read. I hoped meeting
keeps me busy whenever I'm home. ter and I have studied math and
and catchers be prepared to stay
acand
features
doctors have come in every science—just one question "Where
interesting
Two
coverage,
sports
good
for
and work out.
other
day
and another set is having in the hell are the Trains?"
news.
curate
Larry R. Tredway
to come in every other Tuesday.
EnElectrical
Senior
Junior
and
But in this area several problems are encountered. gineering, Mathematics, and Phy- I have about three specialists wor- To The Explorer:
Rose is small enough that any big news is well known sics Students, and any others in- king on me as well as another Gentlemen:
The advent and attendant cause
regular doctor to give me a comafter a few days. Staff members are needed, especially terested.
celebre of the Scoop ("We shovel
once
a
week.
plete
physical
at
least
Research
Undergraduate
solving
SUBJECT:
those with initiative and a willingness to learn;
I have been accepted by the Natio- It, you flush it.") have caused me
this problem is complicated by the presence of other Program
to reflect upon publications at Rose
The National Science Foundation nal Institute of Health for obserpublications. We must meet deadlines twice as often as has provided a grant to Rose Poly- vation and additional consultation In general. I refer to editorial
maxims in particular. It has long
the Technic, fifteen times as often as the Modulus.
technic Institute to provide rese.arch to the other doctors. Am glad that
been apparent to me that some
my
insurance
is
paid
up.
We are confroned by space problems. Sometimes technic Institute to provide reOne thing agreed upon is that editors of school news media have
at the underwe must resort to filler, because men have failed their search opportunities five
I
will be able to return next fall used their positions solely as a
students
graduate level for
assignments. Sometimes, as in the last issue, a last- during the coming summer and the and lead an almost normal life— means for maximum extracurrijust not to overdo. At least I cular advancement at minimum exminute ad must be run, and the paper appears devoid next academic year.
pense to their position as patrioAny student meeting the mini- haven't gotten thrown into the hosof news.
tic sons of Rose and hurters of
pital
every
time
I
have
a
pain
mum requirements. This is an exSo much for technicalities.
no man's feelings. This is not the
cellent opportunity to conduct a here—and I've had plenty.
My biggest concerns, the ones I've been unable to challenging investigation, and you How are you coming along? Hope purpose of an editorial office. To
solve to date, are personal. How much time should a are encouraged to apply if you are that you are feeling better than my mind, lethargic,pedestrian,saynothing editorials have long been
when I left. How is the dorm doing?
student editor spend on the publication, and at how interested.
the policy of the Technic, and unmuch sacrifice to his role as a student? At times I say APPLY: See Dr. Rogers for applifortunately are beginning to apLately I've been able to lead a
pear in the Explorer. Urgent reto myself that any time lost from studies is worth the cations.
fairly normal life and the pills that
quests for "Letters on Anything",
price; at others, I wonder if it really matters—I'll be
I take seem to do wonders for the
in the case of the latter, have bepains. In fact last Friday aftergone in a year and a half, and then what?
gun to appear, ostensibly in the
noon
my
Mother
and
I
did
a
pupHow much time should an editor spend trying to
hope that such letters will not only
pet show for the Auchincloss' (Mrs.
:-elieve the editors of their respontrain or instruct staff members so that the paper will
Kennedy's mother). Attending the
sibility
for concrete personal
be able to function properly. A person can do many
show were Jackie Kennedy and John
stands, but will also keep them out
John. Jackie came back and starthings himself, but when the time comes, there's no
of the heat of any battles and proted talking with me and told me how
one to carry on. Also, time spent on details often means
Perhaps, on the other hand, the
she had enjoyed the show.
editorial province of the TECHNIC
lack of good editorials or a really meaningful edition.
Later the same evening our agent
is
only the supplying of unguent
for
me.
difficult
most
policy—the
Problems of
called up and said how everyone
reports to alumni that
everyhad
enjoyed
the
show.
newly-printed
Several times last year I looked at a
thing is in good shape back
at
Have to go now.
Explorer and realized there was little that justified
Dear Old Rose and that they need
Sincerely, Bill Backus.
not worry about leaving the magaits existance. But many of the technical problems menTo: The Editor,
zine about for their children to
tioned above prevented doing very much about the sitDear Sir:
savorsans joke page. Their child"Why, I'd love to have you
uation. Things which the reader never sees had to be
It seems as though your column ren may even color the editorial
to
want
Don—I
drop over,
is a sounding board for problems page: they will miss nothing.
improved first. The organization be found. These have produced very
show you my new dress!"
of all sorts so I feel it incomwas re-defined to guide the staff. little, in fact negligible, results.
Now that some of the so-called
plete
without mine.
We are
Why this lack of student restraditions of Rose seem to be sliplucky to have in Mr.
When I was in nursery school ping away, a new one is growing
Makely an advisor who cares about ponse, I asked myself. I considerthere
were train tracks by the more virile daily: a tradition of
the guts of the paper, the pro- ed lack of student interest, but
school yard. I would watch the much-honored individuals who are
blems of students, and is willing this was proven wrong by the apCITIES SERVICE
trains pass and say to myself, unable or unwilling.to unlock their
to work with us. I think January pearance of SCOOP, and by the
"Fomeday
I'll drive a train." editorial opinions with twenty Blue
FREE CAR WASH
of this year put us over the hump many letters of students SCOOP
Since
then
this
has been my ut- Keys, much less one. Ken Wickwire
of technical problems—the co-edi- printed. I hope the lack of let3-MINIT CAR WASH
30th Just North at Wabasit
most ambition—to be an engineer.
tors wer at last relatively free ters was not based on fear of
With fillup of
Car Wash
I told my counselors in high ED. NOTE: Ii. was recently anof working if the EXPLORER would the readers that the EXPLORER
at least
Cost
15 Gallons Gas school that I wanted to be an en- nounced that the NASA space cenFREE
wouldn't print them—we'd have prinphysically continue to exist.
14 Gallons Gas gineer and they suggested math ter has been awarded in the Boston
34c
But then the appearance ofSCOOP ted any of those which appeared in
area.
Gallons Gas
49c
13
made me painfully aware that the SCOOP. The answer I'm afraid is
12 Gallons Gas
59c
problem of the paper really say- that the EXPLORER has failed its
10 Gallons Gas
79c
ing or doing anything had reap- editorial responsibility, and that
8 Gallons Gas
99c
Rose Polytechnic Institute, together with Notre Dame and Purdue,
must
take
I
this
to
have
been
my
peared.
6 Gallons Gas have been proposed as possible Indiana locations for a fifty milliou
$1.29
There have been, and are many fault.
4 Gallons Gas dollar NASA Electronics Research Laboratory. Along with other
$1.39
I hope that things will be imsubjects of student interest, of stuReg. Presidents of Indiana colleges, I have been urging our Federal repre$1.65
dent discontent, that could have been proved—I'll do my best, but can
sentatives to use their influence to try to get NASA to establish one of
in the paper. And in the last year not absolutely guarantee anything.
its major installations in the Midwest. The drift of scientists and enginwe have not had the time to handle And if you'll excuse another plea
Stewart Martin's
eers from the Midwest has assumed alarming proportions and as
them properly. The pleas
for for "Letters on Anything" I'd like
SCIENCE recently stated, a good deal of the responsibility for this
"Letters on Anything", mentioned to know just how the readers DO
must rest with our senators and congressional representatives. This is
about this publication.
in Ken Wickwir,‘'s letter, were a feel
no longer a matter of political patronage; the Federal Government is, in
hoped-for substitute until time could
R. T.
effect, establishing the pattern of future industrial development by the
location of its advanced research institutes.
The Midwest, long recognized as the seed bed of scientists and engineers, cannot export these indefibitely to the East and West coasts.
National Ad Agency: National Advertising Service, Inc.
For the well-being of this region, a reasonable percentage of our best
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Soph Team Takes First in I. M.
The Intramural basketball round-robin has ended, and the elimination tournament is now going on. The round-robin was won by the Soph.
I team. The Junior I Welders and the Junior II team finished in the
runner-up spot, followed by the Senior Auditors and Speed Hall Freshman. The Speed Hall Frosh edged the BSB I Frosh to be rated as the
top Freshman team.
Soph. I
Junior I Welders
Junior II
Senior Auditors
Speed Hall Frosh
Senior Stars
Soph. II
Soph. III
BSB III Bad Guys
BSB III Good Guys
Deming Hall Frosh
Soph. Scrufts
BSB II
Soph IV
BSB I ..................

7-0
6-1
6-1
5-2
5-2
4-3
4-3
4-3
4-3
4-3
4-3
3-4
3-4
2-5
2-5

.....

SERVICES
FOOD
NATIONWIDE
Div. of Automatic Canteen Co. of America
Servicing
Cafeteria & Student Center
One of over two hundred operations
— Nationwide
Dick Blackfelner — Manager

There have been many exciting
games played thus far this year.
The outstanding game of the season would have to be the Soph. I's
48-44 upset victory over the Sr.
Auditors. The game was close
throughout the early stages, but
the Sophomores spurted to a quick
lead at the beginnng of the fourth
quarter, and held off a late Senior

rally for victory. Don Lundgren
and Jim Phelps led the winners
with 14 points apiece. Bud Weiser
and Steve Charlton chipped in 15
and 14 points respectively for the
losing Seniors.
The Speed Hall Freshman team
seems to be the strongest Freshman five. Their come-from -behind
48-42 victory over BSB I was a

Compliments of

ROSE POLY BOOK STORE
Your Official School
Jeweler and Sportswear Department
Mrs. Gillaspy — Manager

good indication of this. Down by
as much as eleven points in the
early stages, the Sneed boys staq.ed
a strong comeback to whip BSB I
in the last two minutes. Dave
Honey's 28 points paced the winners, and Mike McGee's 19 points
led the losers.
After the league play is over,
there will be a tournament composed of all the teams. This will
give a chance for teams who did
not play each other to play, and also allow teams who played during
the regular season to play again.
This should allow some of the players to make good their boasts they
have made about being "robbed".•

BILL
RADER
SHELL SEPVICE

Books — Fraternity Decals
Pencils — Cokes and Candy
Paper — Sweatshirts
Telephone L-8755

Personalized Service

Jim and Jack Shop

lth & PGplar

•Appointments Available Tuesdays Only

C-9192

•Specializing In Flat Tops
•All Styles Hair Cuts
806 South 7th St.

Terre Haute, Indiana
•

Compliments of

I

lop Bottling Co.

Terre Haute's Finest
Steak House

TUCKER'S
30 N. Brown

1221 Hulman
Terre Haute

•

MEADOW GOLD DAIRY
Servicing

ROSE CAFETJTAHig&ATITtENT CENTER

MILK & ICE CREAM

John Lauritzen wanted further knowledge

"If it's Meadow Gold it's Mighty Good"

Beatrice Foods Co.

C-6858

Dining Room or Car Service

HENRI'S
3631 Wabash

Weaftwa

inehanae ginedi Kieta•grani

ROSE POLY'S
He's finding it at Western Electric
When the University of Nevada awarded John
Lauritzen his B.S.E.E. in 1961, it was only the first
big step in the leQrning program he envisions for
himself. This led him to Western Electric. For WE
agrees that ever-increasing knowledge is essential to the development of its engineers—and is
helping John in furthering his education.
John attended one of Western Electric's three
Graduate Engineering Training Centers and graduated w.th honors. Now, through the Company-paid
Tuition Refund Plan, John is working toward his
Master's in Industrial Management at Brooklyn
Polytechnic Institute. He is currently a planning
engineer developing test equipment for the Bell
System's revolutionary electronic telephone switch-

Western Electric;v1ANUFACTUF-2ING

ing system.
If you set the highest standards for yourself, both
educationally and professionally, we should talk.
Western Electric's vast communications job
manufacturing unit of the Bell System provide_
many opportunities for fast-moving careers for
electrical, mechanical and industrial engineers,
as well as for physical science, liberal arts and
business majors. Get your copy of the Western
Electric Career Opportunities booklet from your
Placement Officer. Or write: Western Electric
Company, Room 6405, 222 Broadway, New York
38, N. Y. Arid be sure to arrange for a personal
interview when the Bell System recruiting team
visits your campus.

HEADQUARTERS FOR FINE JEWELRY

AMENIM.111.1.

And at HILLMAN'S you will find the
finest selection of award trophies for
all events.
,Hillman "Starlite" diamonds
are truly styled for today's
"Young Moderns" at the lowest possible price.
No matter what your watch
needs may be, Hillman's have
a watch to fit them and your
budget, in the Wabash Valley's largest selection.

•,•

YOU CAN CHARGE IT AT

AND SUPPLY UNIT OF THE BELL SYSTrAl

AN cQUAL UPPORTUNITY EMPLOYER

Principal inanufacturing locations in 13 cities • Operating centers in many of thrife name citiec Pkr. 36 others throughout t.ho U.S.
Engineering Research Center, Princeton, N.J. • Teletype Corp., Skokie, Ill., Little Rock, Ark. • Gen Ho , 195 Broadway, New Ynfl*

612 WABASH
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SPORTS PAGE WOOD SPARKS
ROSE
WIN,
96-80
LAMBDA CHI, SIGMA NU TIE FOR I. F. TITLE
by Dave Hussung
With only one game remaining to
be played in interfraternity basketball competition, Lambda Chi Al
pha, Sigma Nu and Theta Xi are
all tied for first place. The team
standings are as follows:
2
3
Lambda Chi Alpha
2
3
Sigma Nu
2
3
Theta Xi
4
1
Alpha Tau Omega
Each team has a tough game yet
to be played. On February 26,
Theta Xi will face Sigma Nu and
Lambda Chi Alpha will be pitted
against Alpha Tau Omega. Both
Theta Xi and Lambda Chi have
defeated their opponents once this
season, but for the first time in
several years, the teams are evenly
matched, each capable of beating
the others on a given night.
On February 19, the fifth round
of games was played with Theta Xi
downing Sigma Nu, 41-35, and
Lambda Chi Alpha defeating Alpha
Tau Omega, 32-29.
In the first tilt of the evening,
Lambda Chi came from behind to

A
SPARKLING CAR
Quickly
and
Thoroughly at

SMILEY'S
WASH
JIFFY27 N.CAR
2nd St.

by Jerry Zinngrabe
to eight points but more than made
The Rose Engineers turned in up for this by grabbing 18 rebounds.
ma Nu with 7 points followed by their finest performance of the sea- Joe Tynan helped the team by netMike McGee with 6, while Jim son last Saturday night, defeating ting 6 points and getting 13 rePhelps contributed 7 for Lambda Illinois College 96-80. They were bounds. John Stockton, Terre! StagCM.
highly successful in the use of a ner, Tom Carter, and Bill EverIn the second game of the night,
new offense that emphasized the son contributed 8,5,3, and 2 points
first
Alpha Tau Omega posted it's
respectively.
break.
fast
win of the season at the expense of
Senior guard Duane Wood proThe outcome of the game was
Theta Xi, 37-35. Theta Xi jumped
vided
the
spark
that
the
in doubt. From the start
caused
never
it
.held
and
lead
to a 11-5 halftime
throughout the game into the third Rose explosion. Offensively, he con- the Engineers jumped off to a comquarter. Paced by Jim McCoskey tributed 26 points to the team ef- manding lead. Having previously deand Dick Blessing, Theta Xi seem- fort, high for either side. Duane's feated the Blue Boys, they were
ed well on their way to their third excellent ball handling continually out to prove that it was no fluke.
victory. In the last quarter, how- upset (sometimes even collapsed) Rose had a 14 point advantage at
ever, ATO, led by Jim Sargeant the Illinois College defense. Defen- the end of the first quarter, and
and Bob McCoige, fought back to sively. Duane played a fine game the score at the half was 49-32.
tie the game at 35-35 with only 45 also. He and his running mate,
The second half was much the
seconds to go. ATO regained poss- zo-captain, Jim Brown, continually same as the first. Rose continued
ession of the ball and Evan John- stole the ball and scored on the to use its hard hitting fast break
son took a pass under the basket
fast break.
offense with telling results on the
and scored the winning bucket with
Co-captain Ed Downey played his tired Blue Boys. Midway in the
only seven seconds remaining.
the Engineers built
High man for the game was ATO's usual fine game. In all but the fourth period,
Bob McCoige with 11 points, follow. last few minutes of the game, Ed up their lead to 22 points. At this
ed by Theta Xi's McCoskey with scored 19 points, many of them on point Coach Mutchner began sub10. Jim Sargeant of iATO and the fast break. Tom Curry, the stituting more freely. The Blue
Dick Blessing_ of Theta Xi each leading rebounder and second high- Boys tried to close the gap but
est scorer on the team, was held it was too much to overcome.
had 9 points.

beat a fired-up ATO team in the
final minutes of the game. Alpha
Tau Omega led throughout only to
see Don Endsley of Lambda Chi
come in with six minutes remaining and score three straight buckets to lead his team to it's consecutive win. With less than a minute remaining, Denny Lind of Lambda Chi sank two free throws to
ice the game. Lambda Chi was
led in scoring by Jim Phelps with
9 points followed by Endsley with
six. Jim Sargeant paced ATO with
a 10 point performance.
In the second game, Sigma Nu
lost it's second straight and was
dropped into a three way tie at the
hands of Theta Xi. Although the
score was tied at several stages
and the lead changed hands several times, Theta Xi led at all the
stops and had streched their lead
to six points by the final whistle.
Dave Nancrede paced Theta XI to
it's third win and took scoring honors for the game with 13 points.
Sigma Nu went with a complete
sophomore team for the first and
On Feb. 15, the Greeks played
third quarters and a senior team their third set of games, with Sigled by Larry B. Hall for the second ma Nu matched against ATO in
the percentages indicated. Rose shot
and last. Theta Xi led by only one the first tilt and Lambda Chi paired Rose Cold, Loses!
point with a little over three min- with TX in the second. After a lay• The "Engineers" started off with .328 from the field and Greenville
utes remaining, but they spurted off of over three weeks, the teams a bang against the Greenville Pan- shot .520. Tom Curry led the
to the final six point bulge due to were notieably rusty, with the thers, who are tme league leaders Engineer attack with 24 points and
Bud Wiser's seven point effort. games more closely resembling in our conference. The Rose de- Ed Downey, who set a four year
High man for Sigma Nu was B. football than basketball.
fense stiffled the Panthers for about school record earlier this year,
In the first game, Sigma Nu, led two-thirds of the first half, but
Hall with 8 points.
our added 11 points to his r cord. Duane
games,
of
by senior forward Steve Charlton,
In the fourth round
boys couldn't make the offense work Wood hustled in 14 points for Rose.
played on February 12, Lambda defeated a much improved ATO
to any degree of efficiency. GreenChi Alpha defeated Sigma Nu, 37- team, 46-42. ATO, led by center
Something new and different took
beat
Omega
Jim Sargeant, who returned to ville then came on strong and pass31, and Alpha Tau
place before the varsity gamei Rose
ed
at
Rose
and
31-30,
lengthened
Rose this semester, and guard
Theta Xi, 37-35.
played a preliminary, junior varThe first game of the night saw Evan Johnson, gave early notice their lead to 39-35 at half-time,
sity game (the team consisted of
Lambda
the
As
second
half
started,
Rose
by
defeated
that
it
to
was
be a close game.
Sigma Nu
•High men for got a cold shooting eye and their two managers,two independents, and
Chi Alpha for it's first loss in four
starts. Lambda Chi, paced by Den- Sigma were Charlton with 12 points shots would not drop and Green- four varsity members). The Rose
ney Lind, led all the way to grab and Bob Clark with 7. High for ville increased their lead to 14 "Scrufts" went down in defeat, 80it's second win. Jumping off to a ATO were Sargeant with 17 points points. The opposition then held on 59. John Stockton lead the way for
7-0 lead in the first six minutes of and Johnson with 10.
to its lead the remainder of the the "Scrufts" with 26 points folIn the second game of the evenplay, Lambda Chi displayed
game to down the Engineers, 83-73. lowed by Jon Lynn with 15 points.
steady defense and good rebound- mg, Lambda Chi Alpha overcame Rose outplayed Greenville, and the
ing, never allowing the Sigma Nu's an early deficit to defeat Theta Rose offense opened up for good The "Scrufts" didn't win, but boy
a second shot. Working the ball Xi in a 37-35 thriller. Led by Bud shots, but our team was frigid as did they have fun.
well and waiting for percentage Wiser's 45 point performance and
shots, Lambda Chi held a 16-10 pledge Dick Blessing's 13 point conCompliments Of
halftime advantage. In the second tribution, Theta Xi spurted to a
lead
of
at
16-12
the
of
end
the
first
B.
Larry
by
led
Nu,
half, Sigma
A great deParking Both Sides of Shop
Hall and Mike i,McGee, started quarter.
cutting down the lead. But Denny fensive performance by Lambda
U.
S. 40 In Seelyville S5083
Ave.
2253 Wabash
Lind, in his best performance of Chi held Theta Xi to only 6 points
Open
8:30 to 5:30 Tues.-Sat.
Lambda
enabled
Terre Haute,Indiana
the year, protected the
in the final quarter, and
Chi lead with a 17 point effort. Lambda Chi to take the lead and
Larry B. Hall was high for Sig- hold it for a two point victory.

Panthers Cool Engineers, 83-73

Tracy Page Pharmacy

HARPER'S BARBER SHOP

John Moore Auto Sales
ENGINEERING OPPORTUNITIES
for Seniors and Graduates in

MECHANICAL,
AERONAUTICAL, CHEMICAL,
ELECTRICAL, NUCLEAR,
and METALLURGICAL
ENGINEERING
ENGINEERING MECHANICS
APPLIED MATHEMATICS
PHYSICS and
ENGINEERING PHYSICS

Western Indiana's Largest
Import Auto Dealer
Authorized Dealer For:
Triumph TR-4
Spitfire
Jaguar XK-E
Mark X Sedans

MG-B Roadster
Midget 1100-Tudor
'Renault-Dauphine
R-8 Sedan

Austin-Healy Sprite

Complete Sales & Service
East Wabash

Terre Haute, Ind.

CAMPUS INTERVIEWS

REMEMBER?

WEDNESDAY, MAR. 4

Entries Close March 15th For
the Terre Haute City Billiard
Championship Tournament

Appointments should be made
in advance through your
College Placement Office
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